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Gender seems to be a hot topic these days. It's something everyone has an opinion on; and
there are many opinions. Scrutinising the opinions will lead to identifying different causes
such as political, economical, social, etc. Being influenced by the discourses that have
arisen out of other academic fields such as philosophy, sociology, linguistic, etc., religious
institutions and the field of religious studies continue to be transformed by new modes of
gender discourse. However, this looks to be an unlikely occurrence in the wider theological
discussions and arguments of the ancient churches like the Ethiopian Orthodox Täwahido
Church which is the Apostolic and has kept the Faith, Order and Tradition of the earlier
Church Fathers unchanged until this day. Therefore, the objective of this paper is to present
the Amharic commentary text and its translation of the Biblical narration of the creation
story of woman.

The oldest religious nations that have Holy Scriptures (Bible, Tora, Koran, etc.)
developed their own methods of commentary that help discover the truths and values of
their scriptures. In a similar manner, Ethiopia, a nation whose culture has been
influenced by the Bible over many centuries, has developed and established its own
tradition of the interpretation of and commenting upon the Biblical (and Patristic) texts.
This is in line with the pattern of other exegetical traditions of other Christian cultures
in general (and, as it is supposed, the Antioch exegesis tradition in particular). This
tradition, known as Andəmta, is one of the unique and most valuable legacies of the
ancient Ethiopian Orthodox Täwahido Church (EOTC) and the entire country of
Ethiopia.
Study of the Andəmta-commentary method is the highest stage in the traditional system
of education of the EOTC (consisting, from the lower to higher, of Nəbab Bet “the
house of reading”, Zema Bet “the house of Church music”, Qəne Bet “the house of
religious poetry” and Mätshaf Bet “the house of books”). As Fridrich Heyer, a German
Ethiopianist, puts it, “here the foundation for the practice of the Orthodox faith is set
forth, the education of monks prescribed, the theology of the fathers of the church
firmly standardized, the calendar fixed”2.
The Andəmta Commentary can be defined as a point of departure for an understanding
and interpretation of different meanings or hidden secrets in biblical, patristic and
liturgical books, written in Ge‟ez, the ancient language of the country. It deals, thus,
with the detailed and profound study, analysis and interpretation of the sacred texts. It is
also an interpretational method in Amharic (which since the 18th cent. at least has
increasingly become the state language of Ethiopia) that allows the teacher to interpret a
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verse or phrase of a sacred text with multiple choices of possible explanations or
comments. It is a means of providing room to the teacher to explain his opinions of
agreement or disagreement with the usage of words, ideas or concepts in the context of
a given text, while producing a straightforward explanation of the text, supported by
references from other Biblical books and reputable patristic works of a recognized
authority.
This study is designed to present the Amharic commentary text on the creation story of
woman and its translation in which an effort has been made to include some additional
and different explanations found in different related scriptures.
Content of the Text
The Amharic commentary material which explains the position of woman in the
creation story is taken from the second chapter of the commentary of the Book of
Genesis3. When we open our Bible to Genesis Chapter 2, and look at Verses 4 to 25, we
find the Chapter on the original history of man. Reading the given chapter, we find the
verse which is a launching point for the discussion of the details of the position of
woman in the creation and her original history in the Garden.
The creation of woman is described in ch. 2:18-24:
[19] And the LORD God said, It is not good that the man should be alone; I will
make him an help meet for him. [19] And out of the ground the LORD God
formed every beast of the field, and every fowl of the air; and brought them unto
Adam to see what he would call them: and whatsoever Adam called every living
creature, that was the name thereof. [20] And Adam gave names to all cattle, and
to the fowl of the air, and to every beast of the field; but for Adam there was not
found an help meet for him. [21] And the LORD God caused a deep sleep to fall
upon Adam and he slept: and he took one of his ribs, and closed up the flesh
instead thereof; [22] And the rib, which the LORD God had taken from man,
made he a woman, and brought her unto the man. [23] And Adam said, This is
now bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh: she shall be called Woman, because
she was taken out of Man. [24] Therefore shall a man leave his father and his
mother, and shall cleave unto his wife: and they shall be one flesh.
Looking closely at the Amharic commentary of these verses which form the subject of
this paper, one can pick some concepts which convey the teachings of the EOTC about
why, when, how and from where God created woman. Some of the implication are
discussed as follows:
An answer for his [Adam’s] question: Before God provided Adam with Eve, He
assigned him to name all creatures which were created in the Garden. Adam
accomplished his assignment but, observing that every creature was a couple male and
female, he felt sad and desperately asked why God created him alone. On Sunday, He
[God] brought Adam the cattle and the beasts that he named them; on Monday and
Tuesday, He brought him the fowl that he named them; on Wednesday, He brought him
creatures of the earth that he named them; and on Thursday, He brought him creatures
of the sea that he named them. When Adam observed that God created all [of these
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creatures] male and female, he felt sad wondering how he was created alone unlike the
other creatures whom he called.
The Andəmta commentary answers why God kept Adam alone while He created others
male and female. The reason, according to the commentary tradition, not that God was
unwilling to create a female for Adam; but He wanted to teach an important lesson to let
Adam feel her importance for his life. Here it goes like this: It was not for the fact that
the Holy Trinity were unwilling to create Eve. But it was to let him find her with
excitement and eagerness. Andəm, to let him find her with sadness and melancholy as
something found with sadness and grief is useful and productive. Andəm, when he face
some bad experiences with her, he could be frightened saying They created her for me
without my request. [But now] he will be tolerant at the time of quarrel saying that it
was by my request why They created her for me.
Secondary Status: the traditional interpretation of the EOTC emphasizes Eve‟s
secondary status in relation to Adam in the creation story. According to the andəmta
commentary tradition, Eve was created 8 days after Adam 4: after these, God created
Eve for Adam after 8 days Adam was created. Adam was created in the morning and
Eve was created at the 3rd hour of the 8th day.
State of slumber: it is told in the Holy Bible that God created Adam He after caused
him to sleep5. But according to the Ethiopian commentary tradition, Adam was not in a
deep sleep when Eve was taken out of him. He was [¥:kl nqEH wNêM] in between
sleeping and awakening. As to the commentary tradition, God had the reason to let
Adam be in such a situation: the Holy Trinity created Eve for Adam when he [Adam]
was in between sleeping and awakening; when he was neither conscious nor asleep.
Had they created her when he was completely conscious, he could have felt the pain as
deed of the Holy Trinity are not a phantom. And if he was completely asleep, he would
have taken her as a phantom. Andəm, had They created her when he was more
conscious, he would kept away himself from any sexual intercourse considering her as
his sister. And had They created her when he was completely asleep, he would consider
her as an outsider. Andəm, to explain the prophecy and the symbolism behind. The
prophecy is what it says I am asleep and alive in my consciousness; and the symbolism
is as Adam caused Eve being in between asleep and awake, the LORD caused the
second Eve, baptism, being alive in His Divinity and dead in his humanity.
left side [of Adam]: the Holy Bible inform us that God created Eve from Adam‟s rib
without identifying which side the rib was taken from 6. But the andəmta commentary
tradition specifies that it is from one of his left ribs though it also claims, by extension,
the right ribs to explain the concept more: If it is asked whether they created her from
his [Adam’s] left or right side, it was from his left side. For this to be true, left is weak.
Likewise, women are weak; left is crooked. Likewise, women are crooked for good
deeds. Left is calm. Likewise, women are calm for their wishes (for what they said);
Andəm, there is much blood on the left [side of human beings]. Likewise, women bleed
much. Andəm, They created her from his right side. For this to be true, right is
powerful. Likewise, women are powerful to accomplish their wishes. Andəm, right is
4
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fast. Likewise, women are fast to accomplish their wishes; Andəm, right is honest.
Likewise, women are honest for what they like to do. Andəm, as Adam gave forth the
first Eve from his right side, the LORD gave forth the second Eve, baptism from his
right side.
Ribs: Eve was made from one of Adam's ribs. According to the commentary
tradition, God had a clear reason to create her from one of the ribs of Adam: If it is
asked why didn’t He create her from above [Adam’s] head or from below [Adam’s]
foot, had He created her from his head, she could be more arrogant as women are so;
and had He created her from his foot, she could be more lowly as they are so. He
created her from the middle of [Adam’s] body to let her live below her husband and
above the family. Andəm, the rib is covered by cloth so that woman is the secret wealth
for her husband as the Apostle says: the woman is the glory of her husband. Does not
even nature itself teach you?
The Text
20 wsm×Ñ xÄM lk¤l# bbxS¥tEçÑ lXNSú wlk¤l# x:êf s¥Y wlk¤l#
x‰êEt gÄM
xÄMM lh#l# SM SM xwÈ§cW¿ lXNSúTM lx:êFM lx‰êEèC h#l# SM
xwÈ§cWÝÝ §M bÊ RGB êñS ZçN xNbú nMR BlÖÝÝ

wlxÄMS x!trKb rDx@t$ zk¥h#
lxÄM GN XNds# Ãl rÄT xU™ xLtßlTM nbRÝÝ /t¬¿ g@¬ ›RB bnGH
xÄMN f_é QÄ»N mF-„N twÝÝ :h#D XNSúTN x‰êETN xmÈlTÝÝ SM
xwÈ§cWÝÝ s®Â ¥Ks® x:êFN xmÈlTÝÝ SM xwÈ§cWÝÝ rb#: byBS
ytf-„TN F_r¬T xmÈlTÝÝ SM xwÈ§cWÝÝ /ÑS bÆ?R ytf-„TN
F_r¬T xmÈlTÝÝ SM xwÈ§cWÝÝ g@¬ h#l#NM xNSTÂ tÆ:T xDR¯
f_…cW nbRÂ Xnz!H h#l# h#lT h#lT çnW tf_rW xYè xÄM kè kn@
bqR l@§ xND çñ ytf-r F_rT ylMN BlÖ xznÝÝ xh#N l|§s@ y/@êN
mf-R f”ÄcW úYóN qRè xYdlM¿ >è ÃG¾T BlW nW XN©!¿ XNÄ!H
¥lt$ mšt$ nWÂÝÝ xNDM x+è ÃG¾T BlW nW XN©!¿ XNÄ!H ¥lt$
¥=t$ nWÂÝÝ xNDM xZñ tKø ÃG¾T BlW nW XN©!¿ xZñ tKø Ãgß#T
ngR YrÆL Y-Q¥LÂÝÝ xNDM mk‰ ÆgßW g!z@ F-„L" úL§cW f_rWL"
BlÖ mk‰WN btsqqW nbRÂÝÝ Mnê b!óN F-„L" BÃcW f_rWL"
ylMN BlW ¬Gƒ mk‰WN XNÄ!qblW nWÝÝ kz!H b“§ x!÷n \ÂY lXÙl
Xm?ÃW YNbR Æ?tEt$ x§ NGbR lÖt$ b![ zTrDå xlÝÝ
21

wxM{x XGz!xB/@R D”s §:l xÄM wñm
XGz!xB/@R bxÄM XNQLFN xmÈbT t¾ÝÝ kz!H b“§ |§s@ xÄM btf-r
bSMNt¾W qN /@êNN f-„lTÝÝ xÄM bnGH tf_…LÝÝ /@êNM bSMNt¾W
qN bƒSt¾W s›T tf_‰lCÝÝ /t¬¿ |§s@ xÄM t"è úl /@êNN SlMN
f-…T b!l# tê?ìxcW bm"¬ nWÂ¿ xNDM /@êNN ¥Xkl nqEH wNêM
úl f_rWl¬LÝÝ XJGM úYs¥ XJGM úYt¾ÝÝ XJGM Xys¥ f_rWlT
b!óN y|§s@ |‰cW MT/T xYdlMÂ ÆmmW nbRÝÝ XJGM úYs¥
f_rWlT b!óN MT/T ÆdrUT nbRÂÝÝ xNDM XJGM Xys¥ f_rWlT
b!óN X~t& ÂT BlÖ kGBR btk§k§T nbRÝÝ XJGM úYs¥ f_rWlT b!óN
Æ:D ÆdrUT nbRÂÝÝ YHS xYdlM l|§s@ XJGM Xys¥ f_rWlT X~t&
ÂT BlÖ kGBR XNÄYklkL XJGM úYs¥ f_rWlT Æ:D XNÄÃdRUT
¥DrG YÒ§cêL BlÖ¿ TNb!t$N Múl@WN lmGl{ nWÝÝ TNb!t$ xn NWM
wLBy NQ?T ÃlW nWÝÝ Múl@W xÄM ¥:kl nqEH wNêM úl /@êNN k¯n#
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XNÄSgß g@¬M ?ÃW bml÷t$ MWT bTSBXt$ óñ ÄG¸T /@êN _MqTN
y¥Sgßt$ Múl@ nWÝÝ yf-‰TS kq" ¯n# nWN wYS kG‰ ¯n# b!l# kG‰ ¯n#
f_rWl¬LÝÝ YHM Y¬wQ zND G‰ dµ¥ nW¿ s@èCM dµäC ÂcWÂÝÝ G‰
-¥¥ nW¿ s@èCM lb¯ ngR -¥äC ÂcWÝÝ G‰ ~Ç: nW¿ s@èCM §§l#T
ngR ~Ç›T ÂcWÂÝÝ xNDM G‰ dM Yb²b¬L¿ s@èCM dM Yb²ÆcêLÝÝ
xNDM bG‰ yW` Æ?RY Y[ÂL¿ bs@èCM yW` Æ?RY Y[ÂÆcêLÝÝ xNDM
kq" ¯n# f_rWl¬LÝÝ YHM Y¬wQ zND q" `ÃL nWÝÝ s@èCM §l#T ngR
`Ã§N ÂcWÝÝ q" fÈN nW¿ s@èCM lt‰Då fÈñC ÂcWÂÝÝ q" qÂ nW¿
s@èC §l#T ngR qÂãC ÂcWÂÝÝ xNDM lMúl@ xÄM kq" ¯n# qÄ¸T
/@êNN XNÄSgß g@¬M kq" ¯n# ÄG¸T /@êN _MqTN xSg"aLÂÝÝ ÃWS
b!óN kF BlÖ k‰S ZQ BlÖ kXGR ÃLf-…T kmµkL k¯N §Y yf-…T
SlMNDN nW b!l# kF BlÖ k‰S f_rêT b!óN s@èC T:b!t®C ÂcWÂ
f{mW b¬b† nbR¿ ZQ BlÖ kXGR §Y f_rêT b!óN s@èC w‰ìC ÂcWÂ
f{mW btêrÇ nbRÝÝ kmµkL mF-„ kÆlb@T b§Y kb@tsB b¬C h#n> n#¶
s!§T nWÝÝ xNDM ¯N bLBS bDG Y\w‰LÝÝ s@TM lÆ§* |WR gNzb# ÂTÂÝÝ
YHNNM /êRÃW wBXs!Tn! KB„ lM¬ YXtEÝÝ wF_r¬n! x!ÃWqKÑn# BlÖ
wSì¬L7ÝÝ l!q$M YHNN xS¥Mè tRg#ä¬L8ÝÝ kxÄM ¯N xND ;{M bnú g!z@
ysWnT tf_é ?i} XNÄ§gßW Xmb@¬CNM g@¬ k|Uê |U knFú* nFS
nSè sW bón g!z@ b¥~tm DNGLÂê ?i} Ãlmgßt$ Múl@ nWÝÝ wbkm

x!/ò lxÄM XM ?NÉ |Uh# zqÄ!Ñ bXNt ztnQl ;}m gïh# k¥h# x!/i
¥~tm DNGLÂ¦ l¥RÃM xm wldè lxb xÄM b|U XNÄ!LÝÝ /@êN zR›
t$ú/@ úYñRÆT kxÄM bmgßa ysWnT tf_é ?i} XNÄLtgßÆT
XNÄLtlw-C g@¬M kXmb@¬CN sW bón g!z@ zR› t$ú/@ ¼zR› Ñ§D¼
Sll@lbT bÆ?Ry TSBXt$ ?i} Ãlmñ„ Múl@ nWÝÝ x!/ò FÂ TSBXT

bXNt zxLït$ xB lzR; Ñ§D x§ F[#m tsB› zXMÆ?tE¬ DNGL bkm
x!/É l/@êN -ÆY; xNST bXNt zxLÆtE XM xm tnDqT XM ;}m gïh#
lxÄM XNÄ!LÝÝ xÄM /@êNN k¯n# ÆSgß g!z@ ?¥M XNÄLts¥W QDST
DNGLM g@¬N bDNGLÂ ÆSgßC g!z@ ?¥m wl!D bÆ?RYê Ãlms¥t$ Múl@
nWÝÝ wbkm x!Ã?mä lxÄM îb tnQl ;}m gïh# k¥h# x!rkÆ ?¥m wl!D
lXm xM§K gl!§êET XNÄ!LÝÝ YHNNM l!q$ km bs#¬Ø mNKR YTxwQ ZNt$
xND KBR XNt F_rT BlÖ wSì¬LÝÝ xÄM /@êNN XNÄSgß Xmb@¬CNM
g@¬N ÃlwND Ã§SgßC b!óN s@èC kwNìC XNd têrÇ bq„ nbRÂ Ãl
wND b¥Sgßa s@èC kwNìC ymtµk§cW Múl@ nWÝÝ

wn|x XGz!xB/@R x/t XM ;{m gïh# wmL¨ |U mµÂ
k¯n# xND ;{M nql xwÈÝÝ xND ;{M ynœÆTN yxÄMN ¯DNM |U m§TÝÝ
xNDM k¯n# ynq§TN ÃwÈTN ynœTN ywsÄTN ;{M |U m§TÝÝ
22 wnd” XGz!xB/@R lYXtE ;{m gï XNt n|¨ XMxÄM
XGz!xB/@R kxÄM ¯N ynq§TN ÃwÈTN ynœTN ywsÄTN ;{M s@T xDR¯
›YN Îé XJ XGR xF xFNÅ xW_è qrÚTÝÝ

wrsÃ BXs!è
yMTê/ÄW xdrUTÝÝ BXs!T ¥lT STFT BRHT ¥lT nWÂÝÝ Xú* GN
xTBl# Ã§TN :} bL¬ STFT ynbrC FL_ BRHT ynbrC {LMT óÂlCÂÝÝ

wxM{¨ ^b xÄM
wd xÄM xmÈT xqrÆTÝÝ
23 wYb@ xÄM îb@¦ ²tE YXtE ›{m XM ›{My w|U XM|Uy lTk#nn! BXs!Ty

7
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YHC yx_Nt& F§+ y|Uü q$‰+ ÂT xlÝÝ YHC LTw/d" ¸ST LTón"
YgÆLÝÝ XSm XM¬ w{xT YXtEÝÝ XSm XMn@y s!L nWÝÝ kn@ kÆ§*
tg"¬lCÂÝÝ xNDM lTk#N BXs!t lTsmY BXs!t Y§L xBnTÝÝ s@T TÆL
xlÝÝ BXs!T ¥lT kwND ytkflC ytgßC ¥lT nWÂÝÝ XSm XMn BXs!
w{xT YXtE Y§LÝÝ kwND tkF§lC tg"¬lCÂÝÝ
24 wbXNtZ y^DG BXs! xÆh# wXä wYtLê lBXs!t$
/@êN kxÄM ¯N SltgßC wND xÆT XÂt$N Tè M>t$N tkTlÖ YÿÄLÝÝ ö§
BTwRD ö§ dU BTwÈ dU YwÈLÝÝ

wYkWn# KLx@çÑ x/d |U
h#lt$M xND xµL YçÂl#ÝÝ xND LBS bmLbS xND KBR bmWrSÝÝ xNDM
f”d |U b!núbT y^DG Xä wYXtEn! t^DG xÆ¦ÝÝ wNÇ bÂt& §DRgW
xYLMÝÝ s@tEt$M bxÆt& §DrgW xTLMÝÝ bGBR kXú* UR xND xµL
YçÂl#ÝÝ wYkWn# KLx@çÑ x/d |UÝÝ h#lt$ xND xµL YçÂl# xl bGBRÝÝ
/t¬ wND b!wlD ÃNt nW s@T BTwlD ÃNcE ÂT xYÆÆl#MÂÝÝ xNDM
Xs#N b!mSL yxNt nW Xú*N b!mSL yxNcE nW xYÆÆl#MÂÝÝ xNDM h#lT
h#nW xND LJ ÃSg¾l#ÂÝÝ xNDM kÂT dM µÆT zR tkFlÖ xND sW h#ñ
YwlÄLÂÝÝ
25 whlý xÄM wBXs!t$ :‰”n!çÑ wx!yT`f„
xÄMÂ ¸St$ kz!H ›lM LBS :‰q$¬cWN úl# xYtÍf„M nbRÝÝ /t¬
BR¦N lBsW nbRÂÝÝ BR¦N¥ YgLÚL XN©! Y\W‰LN b!l# XRs# \WR µlW
Y\W‰LÂÝÝ xNDM XNd ?ÉN xYtÍf„M nbRÝÝ sÆt$ ›mT XSk!f[M
kLBs `-!xT X‰q$¬cWN nb„ÂÝÝ bLBs `-! xT xYtÍf„M nbRÝÝ
Translation9

20. And Adam gave names to all cattle, and to the fowl of the air, and to every beast of
the field;
Adam named all the cattle, the fowl and the beasts calling cow, ox, pigeon,
elephant, lion, tiger.
21. but for Adam there was not found a help- mate for him
but an assistant who was like him10 was not found for Adam. Hatäta. God created
Adam on Friday and gave up creation on Saturday. On Sunday, He [God] brought
Adam the cattle and the beasts and he named them; on Monday and Tuesday, He
brought him the fowl and he named them; on Wednesday, He brought him creatures
of the earth and he named them; and on Thursday, He brought him creatures of the
sea and he named them. When Adam observe that God created all [of these
creatures] male and female, he felt sad wondering how he was created alone unlike
the other creatures he had named. It was not that the Holy Trinity were unwilling to
create Eve. But it was to let him find her with excitement and eagerness as he is
questing when he say this . Andəm, to let him find her with engagement; he is
engaging [her] when he say this; Andəm, to let him find her with sadness and
melancholy as something found with sad and grief is useful and productive. Andəm,
if he faced some bad experiences with her, he could be frightened saying They
9
10

here words that have been inserted by the author are rendered in parenthesis for the sake of clarity.
In this translation, the pronouns he refers to Adam, she refers to Eve, He refers to God and They refers
to the Holy Trinity.
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created her for me without my request. [But now] he will be tolerant at the time of
quarrel saying that it was by my request that They have created her for me. After
this, the LORD God said, it is not good that the man should be alone; I will make
him a companion who helps him.
And the LORD God caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam and he slept:
God befell Adam a deep sleep and he slept11. After these, God created [Adam] Eve
after 8 days Adam was created. Adam was created in the morning12 and Eve was
created at the 3rd hour of the 8th day. Hatäta. If it is asked why the Holy Trinity
created Eve while he [Adam] was asleep, it is because it implies that their sexual
relationship was on the bed. Andəm, the Holy Trinity created Eve for Adam when
he [Adam] was in between sleeping and awakening; when he was neither conscious
nor asleep. Had they created her when he was completely conscious, he could have
felt the pain as deeds of the Holy Trinity is not a phantom. And if he was
completely asleep, he would have taken her as a miracle. Andəm, had They created
her when he was more conscious, he would have kept himself away from any
sexual intercourse considering her as his sister. And had They created her when he
was completely asleep, he would consider her as an outsider13. Andəm, to explain
the prophecy and the symbolism behind. The prophecy is what it says I am asleep
and alive in my consciousness; and the symbolism is as Adam caused Eve being in
between sleeping and awakening, the LORD caused the second Eve, baptism, being
alive in his Divinity and dead in his humanity. If it is asked whether They created
her from his [Adam‟s] left or right side, it was from his left side14. For this to be
true, left is weak. Likewise, women are weak; left is crooked. Likewise, women are
crooked for good deeds. Left is calm. Likewise, women are calm for their wishes
(for what they said); Andəm, there is much blood on the left [side of human beings].
Likewise, women have the bleed of blood. Andəm, on the left side [of human
beings], there is much water. Likewise, women have much water in their body.
Andəm, They created her from his right side. For this to be true, right is powerful.
Likewise, women are powerful to accomplish their wishes. Andəm, right is fast.
Likewise, women are fast to accomplish their wishes; Andəm, right is honest.
Likewise, women are honest for what they like to do. Andəm, as Adam gave forth
the first Eve from his right side, the LORD gave forth the second Eve, baptism
from his right side15. If it is asked why didn‟t He create her from above [Adam‟s]
11
12

13

14
15

The commentary of the book of Creation (Ge‟ez, no. 29) provides the time of his slept as „ the third
hour (of the day)‟. Getatchew and Misrak (1991: 83).
The commentary of the book of Creation (Amh. no. 26) explains why God created Adam in the
morning: „„If one asks, „Why did [H]e create him in the morning?‟ (I say) he created him in the
morning to say, „You are bright; I shall make you rule over the bright Kingdom of Heaven‟ ‟‟.
Getatchew and Misrak (1991:46).
The commentary of the Book of Creation (Ge‟ez, no. 32) gives a different explanation for the concept
under discussion: „„if you ask, „why did bring [sleep] upon Adam at the time of Eve‟s creation?‟ [I say
(that) this, too, is an example: As he was] between sleeping and awakening, Eve, bringer of death,
came out from him. Likewise Jesus Christ, too, as he was dead in his humanity and living in his
divinity on the wood of the cross, brought out of his right side for our sake hot blood and pure water,
bringers of life.‟‟ Getatchew and Misrak (1991: 83 - 84).
The commentary of the Book of Creation (Amh. no. 31) tells us that she was created from his right
side. Getatchew & Misrak, pp. 48 & 83.
The commentary of the Book of Creation (Ge‟ez, no. 83) gives another explanation: if one asks, „„And
why did he create her from his right side?‟‟, (I say) it is an example of Jesus Christ. As Eve who came
out of the side of Adam brought death upon us, Jesus Christ, too, brought out of his right side hot
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head or from below [Adam‟s] foot, had He created her from his head, she could be
more arrogant as women are so; and had He been created her from his foot, she
could be more lowly as they are so. He created her from the middle of [Adam‟s]
body to let her live below her husband and above the family. Andəm, the rib is
covered by cloth so that woman is the secret wealth for her husband as the Apostle
says the woman is the glory of her husband. Does not even nature itself teach
you?16 The scholar interpreted this in harmony with [the aforementioned
commentary]17. Adam didn‟t get any defect on his body when God took a bone
from his side. Likewise, defect has not been found in the virginity of Our Lady
Mary when LORD became Man taking flesh from her flesh and soul from her soul.
As it says as the building of the body of the first Adam did not lose anything when a
bone of his side was taken away, so also the seal of Mary’s virginity was not
destroyed when she gave birth to the father of Adam in the flesh. No defect has been
found in the humanity of Eve when she was formed from Adam with out offspring
Likewise, defect has not been found in the Humanity of the LORD because of the
absence of offspring when He became Man from Our Lady. As it says his humanity
was not inferior because he had no Father to be born of his seed, but was perfectly
incarnated from a virgin only. As Eve’s female nature was not inferior through
having had no mother when she was formed from the bone of Adam’s side. Adam
felt no pain when he effected Eve from his side. Likewise the holy virgin did also
felt no maternal pain when she born the LORD in virginity. As it says, as Adam did
not feel pain when a bone was taken from his side, so also the Galilean Mother of
God did not feel travail. Andəm had our Lady not effected our LORD without man
as Adam did effect Eve, women would be inferior to men18.
and He took one of his ribs, and closed up the flesh instead thereof;
[God] took one of his ribs and closed the side of Adam‟s body where he took the
rib. Andəm, he filled up the rib he pulled out, expelled, took by flesh.
22. And God made the rib, which the LORD God had taken from man, a woman
And God carved the rib he had taken from Adam as a woman with eye, ear, hand,
foot, and nose.
He made her a woman
He made her a woman with a female body. Andəm, He made her [as some one] to
be united with him. Andəm, He made her cooperative and shining. Since [the word]
woman means cooperative and shining. But eating the food which He forbid them
to eat, the cooperative she became lonesome, and the shining she became dark.

16

17
18

blood and pure water and gave us life.
1 Cor. 11 v. 7 & 14. The commentary of the Book of Creation (Ge‟ez, no. 30) gives a different
explanation for this: „„ If you further ask, „Why did he create her from his side, and did not bring her
from (somewhere) else?‟, I say it is not because he lacked ( a source) whence to bring, but thinking
that he relationship to him may be strengthened for her, he created her taking soul from his soul and
flesh from his flesh.‟‟ Getatchew and Misrak (1991: 83).
The forthcoming commentary is taken from the commentary of the Book of Liturgy named after Cyril.
According to the teachings of the Church, this fact makes women equal to men in front of God.
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and He brought her unto the man
God presented her unto Adam.
23. And Adam said, this is now bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh: let her be my
wife,
He said she is bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh. She should be united with
me as my wife.
It is to say because she was taken out of Man
since she was effected from me, her husband. Andəm, a reading says let her be a
woman and be called the same. It says let her be called a woman. Since [the word]
woman means the one who has been extracted from man. It says she came out of
man since she was effected, extracted from man.
24. Therefore shall a man leave his father and his mother, and shall cleave unto his
wife.
Since Eve was found from the side of Adam, man shall leave his father and mother
and will follow his wife whether she goes down to the desert or up to the highland.
and they shall be one flesh
the two will be one body wearing the same cloth and inheriting the same honour.
Andəm, if his sexual interest is aroused, he shall not say let me do it with my
mother; and the woman shall not also say let me do it with my father. They will be
one body in [sexual] practices. It says and they shall be one flesh. The two will be
one body. Hatäta. They don‟t say to each other it is yours [Adam‟s] if what is borne
is a baby boy and yours [Eve‟s] if what is borne is a baby girl. Andəm they don‟t
say each other it is yours [Adam‟s] if what is borne resembles him, and yours
[Eve‟s] if what is borne resembles her. Andəm they created a boy while they were
two. Andəm [the baby boy] borne took a blood from his mother and genes from his
father.
25. And they were both naked, the man and his wife, and were not ashamed.
Adam and Eve were not ashamed of each other while they were naked from the
cloth of this world. Hatäta. Because they wore light. If it is asked light divulges
rather than hides, it hides if He orders. Andəm, they were not ashamed each other as
children do. They were naked from the cloth of sin until the seven years are over.
They were not ashamed of each other by the cloth of sin.
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